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H EW Funds
Health Program
Lindenwood has received a $65,000
gr~nt to underwrite the new Health
Associate program. The grant was
made by the Fund for the Improvement
of Post Secondary Education, through .
~he U .S. Department of Health,
Education and W elfare. Dean Patrick
G. Delancy, Jr., is the project director
of the progra m which will begm this
September . The init ial grant period is
for one year. T wo additional years of
support are a nticipa ted as the program
progresses.
Lindenwood, in cooperation with
Washington U niversity's medical
services at St. Louis City Hospital,
developed the five-year program which
leads to a Bachelor of Medicine (M.B.)
degree. Graduates will be qualified to
offer primary and preventive health
qre under· the superv1S1on of a
qualified physician to citizens in inner
city and remote rural areas where
physicians are in short supply. Health
Associates of the program will also be
qualified patie nt e ducators and
assistants to other professionals in
community health education.
This inter-professional and inter-disciplinary program integrates clinical

Interior view of proposed lodge connecting existing hou ses to form new student cente r

Student Center Plans Underway
Preliminary plans are underway for a
new student center on the Linden wood
campus, President William C. Spencer
has announced.
The plans call for a spacious wood·
beamed structure· which will connect
two already existing buildings, the Faculty House (formerly the Home Management House) and the Gables. Ceiling-high glass walls will enclose the

structure on two sides, facing southeast
and northwest, giving a wide view of the
central campus.
The Faculty House and the Gables
were constructed as sorority houses for
Lindenwood students in the early
l 90~'s. · With the construction of the
new center, they will return to their
original purpose of housing student activities. Students of all ages enrolled in
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Lindenwood's four colleges will have
one all-campus meeting place.
The kitchen of the Faculty House will
become a snack bar and the other
rooms, as well as rooms in the Gables,
will be converted to game and television
rooms. An open patio will be built
around the old Linden tree to provide
additional lounge area. Space for lockers for commuting students; study
areas, student offices, and space for re·
lated activities will also be provided,
along with a sidewalk cafe opening off
the main lounge.
The new center is being pla nned for
completion in the late autumn of this,
year. Estimated new construction costs
are $80,000 and Lindenwood's trustees
and adm inistrative officers have made
pledges and agreed to personally solicit
additional fu nds.
The Women's Association for the
Lindenwood Community (WALC) has
agreed to collect furnishings and accessories and to sponsor and conduct fundraising activities in October. Repre·
sentatives .of the alumni Ad Hoc T ask
Force of St. Charles and studen t or gan izations h ave already volunteer ed their
assistance .
Ple dges and gifts from alumni an d
friends of Linden wood are now bein g
accepted. Checks should be m ade
payable to The Lindenwood Colleges
and designated for the student center.
Enclosed

is

my

1ax-deduclible

gift

for

I pledge __ ___ . 10 be p aid

n
0

I will 1ake part in the fund-raising campaign.
I will con1ribu1e (used or new) furnishings.

Please i1emize, on separate sh eet.

THE

GABLE&

0

,I will he lp with constrnccion or decorating.
Name_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___,_

FLOOR

PLAN

T elephone_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __

Dean Patrick F. Delaney,
Progr am D irector

.
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training in a hospital with academic
studies in the liberal arts, science and
medicine. The first part of the program
will emphasize academic stud ies but
students will also begin their wor k in
medical education during • this time.
In the later parts of the program students will concen trate on speciallydesigned medical and clinical courses
t aug h t by adjunct Lindenwood
professors who are regular Washington
University School of Medicine faculty
members while simultaneously contin uing their liberal arts education. Most
of the clinical training will be conducted at St. Louis City Hospital or in a
satellite clinic.
"We feel that Lindenwood's new
Health Associate program is vitally
needed and will become an important
link in the health care continuum," says
Dr. William C. Spencer, president of
The Lindcnwood Colleges. "The HEW
funding we've received attests to the
significance of Lhis program and the
soundness of its approach ."
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Campus Briefs_
Mr. Mike Rice, . president of radio
station KIRL, in· cooperation with the
Macmillan Educational Corporation,
has presented the first volumes of the
new Great Soviet Encyclopedia to
Lindenwood. The thirty volume set will
be completed during the next two
years, as additional volumes are published.
Commenting on new acquisition to
Lindenwood's library, Dr. C. Edward
Balog, assistant professor of history,
said, "Access to the Great Soviet -Encyclopedia will add a new dimension to
our history problem as well as to our
political science program. The uses of
these books in history classes are too
numerous to mention but chief among
them is the opportunity for students to
see how contemporary history is both
interpi;cted and rewritten for the Soviet Union. We are particularly fortunate to be the
first institution in Missouri to have these
volumes."
Former Senator Eugerie J. McCarthy
spoke at Lindenwood 'in April on the
topic: "Campaign '76: Its Outcome and
the New Administration." This event
was sponsoved by, the Lectures and
Concerts · Committee of The Colleges.
The Twenty-Second National Institute for {he Advancement of Small Colleges brought to_the campus 400 college
administrators, faculty members and
students. "Curriculum Development:
Liberal Education, Work and Lifelong
Learning" was the general topic for the
institute. Dr. E<1rl J. McGrath, former
U.S. Commissioner of Education gave
the keynote address.

-

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, author
of "Sounder," was among the wellknown authors, editors and illustrators
participating in a workshop, "Childrel).'s Books and Authors," at Lindenwo?d, Nancy Pollette, coordinator of
elementary
learning
materials
centers for
the Pattonville School
District, was
the
workshop leader.
Also participati,n g were
; Julius Hunter, KMOXTV
news"" man
and
• ,,!'. author
of
"Absurd AlphaBedtime Stories" and
two other St. Louisans: Crystal Jackson,
who wrote "Wendy and the Gypsies"
and Cissie Lacks, author of "Downtown
Lady."
Mary Lichliter, dean emeritus, was
one of 29 retiring women honored with
citations during the 61st National Conference of the National Association of
Women Deans, Administrators and
Counselors, in Denver. The citation
recognized the contribution which she
had made to the association in more
tha,n 25. years of service.

More than 355 entries participated in
the 15th Annual Lindenwood Colleges
Hors~ Show April 30-June 1 at the
Daniel B?one Arena, Harvester. Fiftytwo classes of habit and riding were
shown,- with 17 horses competing in the
largest class. The show is recognized by
the American Horse Shows Association
and is sanctioned by the Missouri Horse
Shows Association.

LC Admissions Centralized

Ms. Patricia Delks, Librarian, with the
Computer Retrieval TerniinaL

Kellogg Grant-Adds
Computer to Library
· Ms. Patricia Delks, Lindenwood's
Librarian, announced recently that the
Computer Retrieval Terminal (CRT)
which links the Lindenwood library to
the Ohio College Library Center online .c omputer cataloging system in
Columbus is now operational. This expanded capability of the library was
made possible by a 1976 grant from the
Kellogg Foundation.
How does OCLC work? The following excerpts from an article in "American Libraries," May 1976, give a
simplified definition of a very complex
system.
"You are a librarian ... You need
information about a book- the kind of
information that usually appears on a
good catalog card. You do not have the
good catalog card . ·.. or have cataloged it poorly . . . You know that some
other · library in the country has
probably gathered this needed information ... You wish you · could find
out who and get-the information you
need ... in say, about ten ~econds.
"You're in luck. A ·fairy godmother
overhears your wish, gives you a grant, ,
and - poofl- a year later you are an established participant. You need fast in·
formation on a book. again, b~t 'this
time you have an OCLC network terminal: TV-like screen and a typewriterlike keyboard. You know the relatively
easy language of the keyboard, and you
use it to call the data base in Columbus.
"Good Morning" it says on the
screen. Now you can converse directly
with $10 million worth of Xerox Sigma
computers and related equipment in
Columbus.
"You ask the computer complex if it
has the information - a record- on
your book. It makes a search. (It is
spring, 1976, and the O CLC data base
contains more than two million records - mainly what other librarians
have put into it from their terminals,
plus OCLC's input of Library of Congress machine-readable cataloging records equaling about one-third of the
total. That's right-you can take out,
put in, and even "modify" information
in these computers.)
"A few seconds pass. 'Damn response
time!' you say. It is a tradition to say
that. Suddenly- the record you wanted! Flitting line-by-line across the
screen as prettily as swallows returning
to Capistrano. And there it stays, as
long as you like, its .information ready
for so many uses, for instance: ,.
"Did you merely want the correct
title or author or imprint so that you
can order the book properly? You're all
set. Did you want to see a list of books
by the same author - those recently

administration department. He has a
Edwin A. Gorsky, director of admaster's degree in business adminismissions, has recently assumed responsitration from St. Louis University.
bility for admissions to Lindenwood 4,
Mr. Weinrich's new responsibilities
including the regional offices in Washinclude- the recruiting of students for
ington, D.C. and Santa Monica, CaliLindenwood's Evening College and the
fornia. His staff will . also recruit stunew master's programs in business addents for the Master of Busine ~s Administration and education. He will
ministration and Master of Education
a lso teach in the business adminisprograms. Mr. Gorsky will continue to
tration department.
serve the other three colleges, conduct
Mrs. Shirley Darling will continue to
campus interviews and travel in Illinois,
serve the arel!,S of Colorado, Ohio,
the East Coast and South Atlantic Coast
Hawaii, Phot;,nix, Tucson, Albuareas. New staff assignments have been
querque and Santa Fe.
made in response to these. programs.
Mark Mathis ·has been named to the
Questions you may have about admisdual position of soccer coach and adsion requirements to any Lindenwood
m1ss10ns counselor. As admissions
program should now be directed to the
counselor he will visit prospective
admissions office or to the appropriate
Lindenwood students in Missouri and
regional office.
lllinois.
Amy Basore, Class of '75, has been
Mathis is a graduate of Quincy Colpromoted to assistant director of adlege where he· starred in soccer. At
missions and will assume the duties of
Quincy he was named to all-district,
Sandy Lovinguth who has resigned to
all-Midwest and all-tournament soccei:
accept a positioii as director of admisteams of the National Association of
sions at Hollins College in Virginia.
Intercollegiate Athletics. He was team
The greater portion of Ms: Basore's
captain and named most valuable
time will be spent in the office and implayer when his team won the national
mediate area. Ms. Basore, who will be
NAIS soccer title.
starting her· third year in admissions,
This fall, another admissions counwill spend about 30 percent 0f her time
selor will be added to cover Missouri
in the territory she previously covered:
(outside of the St. Louis-St. Charles .....,::
Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
area), Eastern Kansa~ and Southern
Miriam King-Watts and . Bernard
Iowa.
Weinrich have been named assistant
Mr. Gorsky's goal for next year's redirectors of admissions, Miriam recruiting
_is a 5 to 7 percent over-all in-.
ceived a Master of Arts degree in
crease in enrollment. As an alum you
feminist studies from Lindenwood Colcould be very helpful
the work of the
lege for Individualized Education. For
admissions staff by sending . us the
the past year she has served as a con_names of high school students who - •
sultant in recruiting, research and
would benefit from Lindenwood's pro, · 1
planning at Lindenwood and also as a
grams, identifying high school coundormitory head resident. Her primary
responsibilities in the new position will · selors, . atte_nding college nights or fairs i
in . your 'community, telling us of
I
be to contact potential students for
churches with strong youth programs,
;
Lindenwood 4.
·
you could extend the arm of the adm~~
Mr. Weinrich was formerly a trainsions staff to increase Lindenwood's
·
ing and development representative for
visibility
in
many
areas
of
the
country.
---1
ACF Industries, Inc. , in St. Charles.
Even a telephone conversation with one
Previously he served as 'assistant to the
of the counse"lers when they are in your
dean of Lindenwood's Evening College
area is often very productive.
and as a faculty member in the business

to

cataloged by the Library of Congress
and/ or other members of the network?
Push a few buttons. Ah-there's. the edition you wanted to order and the screen
tells you it's already cataloged . . . . By
preparing cards· early, of course, you
won't have to make your patrons wait so
long for the book to get on the shelves
. . . There are several options for
ordering catalog cards, but the most
exciting one is to have OCLC computers make up your catalog cards ...
"But before you order or catalog, you
want to see a list of the other libraries in
the OCLC system hold·ing that
book - those who have cataloged it online. The computer shows you the symbols, say, forty-five libraries three of
them in your community. You may decide you don't need your own copy. Or,
you may reason that if at least forty-five
libraries own the book, it must be worthha.ving.
"A CHANGE OF GEARS. Now you
move on to a book already acquired but
not yet cataloged ... You call for the
record and the reply is negative. It happens- for. something like ten records
out of every hundred. Not bad ...
You can catalog the traditibnal way
or you can catalog it on-line according
to OCLC guidelines and get the benefit
of OCLC card service ... "
Commenting on the benefits of this
system, Ms. Delks says "The most important things it will do for Lindenwood immediately is to reduce the time
it takes to get new volumes on the
shelves and to loc~te which libraries
have reference material needed for in-

ter-library loans. In fact, it is like having the services of one professional li brarian for cataloging and reference
work."
The OCLC system is working-in
one five day period in October 1976,
173,696 books were added to the d~ta
bas~ in Columbus and 1,228 ,706
catalog cards were printed.

Dr. Conover Honored
Dr. C. Eugene Conover, Professor
!meritus of Philosophy and Religion at
The Lindenwood College~, has been
elected a Commissioner from the Elijah
Lovejoy Presbytery to the 1977 General
.Assembly of the United Presbyterian
Church which will meet in Philadelphia
later this year.
Dr. Conover. taught at Lindenwood .
from 1948 to 1970 and held the
Margaret Leggatt Butler Professorship
in Philosophy and Religion. He is the
author of two books: "Personal Ethics
in an . Impersonal World" and "Moral
Education in Family, School, and
Church."

Letters to the editor ln.v lted.

The Linden.w ood Colleges
Alumni News Bulletin
Editor: Dorothy Barklage
Design: Glenda Partlow
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Two New Board

' ... pray that the
beginning years of your
career a re tough, as
college was, because . . .
that's the most rewarding
and the surest w ay to
rise in your profession.'

Members Appointed
Mrs. Russell J. Crider and John C.
Hannegan, both of St. Charles, have
been appointed to the board of direc to rs of The Lindenwood Colleges.
Mrs. Crider, a graduate of Washingto n University Law School, has been an
active volunteer in many local health
care and social service agencies. She
serves on the board o'f the United Serv•
ices for the Handicapped and is also a
member of the lay board of St. Joseph's
Hospital. Active in the St. Charles
County Retarded Citizens Association
and the Boone Center Workshop, Mrs.
Crider has served on the Governor's
Committee on Mental Heaith for the
'Eastern District. She is an elder in the
St. Charles Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Crider's civic and volunteer ac•
tivities earned her the title of Outstand•
ing Citizen of St. Charles in 1959, as
recognized by the Chamber of Com•
merce. Her late husband, Dr. Russell J.
Crider, was a member of the Linden•
wood board at the time of his death in
;975,

Lesley Stohl

Photo by Sa,tt Berg

150t~ Year Graduating
Class Largest in History
Graduation 1977 in Lindenwood's
Sesquicentennial Year brought into fo.
cus many of the changes that are taking
place in the college community and the
world ip which its graduates will live
and work. President William C. ·Spen cer conferred degrees on 267 persons,
50 of whom received graduate degrees.
This is the largest graduating class ever
to receive degrees from Lindenwood
College.

Mr. Hannegan, a member and former president of the St. Charles County
Bar Association, has a law degree from
St. Louis University. He is a member of
the law firm of Hannegan, Knight and
Kennedy and formerly served as special
assistant a ttorney general for the State
of Missouri. Mr. Hannegan is a board
member of the St. Ch arles Family and
Children's Service and of St. Anthony's
Hospital in St. Louis. Organizer of the
Foundation for the Restoration of Ste.
Genevieve, Mo., Mr. Hannegan currently serves as executive director for
the foundation. He is also chairman of
the board of Lewis and Clark Mercantile Bank and secretary of the board of
Mercantile Bank of S~. Charles County.

Alumni Giving Up
145 Percent
Alumni gifts to Lindenwood in•
creased 145 percent in the 1976-77 fis- ·
cal year just ended in comparison with
the previous year. A total of 1,227
alumni gave $63,961. This includes the
S15,000 challenge gifts from Nell
QUINLAN Reed, '09, and a St. Louis
, foundation, and a $10,000 challenge
gift from another alumna. Of this
amount, $14,715 · was given by 522
donors • who responded to the Phon·
athon campaign in March.
The most encouraging indicator in
alumni giving is the 170 percent increase in the number of Linden Leaf
Society members, those who gave $100
or more.
To those of you who gave, a big
thank-you from everyone at Linden·
wood. We believe that the potential for •
alumni giving is far greater t han has
ever been tapped. Lindenwood has
9,500 alumni, many of whom have
never given. When we ask foundations
and corporations for gifts to The Colleges, one of the first questions they ask
us is "What kind of support do you get
from your alumni?" Your gifts will enable us to respond very positively to this
question and thereby obtain additional
funds to maintain the quality of Lindenwood programs.

Lindenwood College for Women had
84 graduates and 37 were graduated
from Lindenwood College for Men.
The Evening College granted its first
Master of Business Administration degree in addition to 46.,,-undergraduate
degrees. Lindenwood 4, the College for
Individualized Education, awarded degrees to 99 stude"nts, who had earned
either graduate or undergraduate degrees in one of the four Lindenwood 4
Centers in Washington, D. C. , Santa
Monica, Calif. , St. Louis or St. Charles.
Graduates' fields were as far ranging as
the Centers at which they studied and
included such areas of concentration as
art therapy, women's studies, psychology and counseling.
T he conferring of an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters on
Lindenwood alumna, Dr. Anna Jane
Harrison, brought recognition both to
an outstanding woman and to the
changing role of women in society. Dr.
Harrison, who attended Lindenwood in
1929-31, is president-elect of the
American Chemical Society and is the
first woman to serve in this capacity.
She is a professor of chemistry at Mount
Holyoke College.

In a citation which accompanied the
presentation of the degree, Dr. John A .
Bornrpann, professor of chemistry at
• Lindenwood, recounted Dr. Harrison's
numerous professional achievements
and awards and commented, "In the
Bicentennial Year of the United States,
in the Centennial Year of the American
Chemical Society and in a lmost the Ses·
quicentennial Year of the Lindenwood
Colleges, our Anna Jane Harrison was
elected to the presidency of the American Chemical Society. The Society is
the largest scientific organization devoted to a single science and has approximately 120,000 members, some of
whom are from foreign countries.
Therefore, Anna Jane Harrison is
assuming an office of international
scope."
Commencement was an event of special significance for Dr. Thomas W.
Doherty because it was his last time to
participate in the academic procession
before retirement. Bearing the traditional Lindenwood mace, Dr. Doherty
served as marshal! and headed the
stately procession. He has been named
professor emeritus after 27 years as pro·
fessor of modem languages at Linde~woocf.
Commencement speak~r Lesley Stahl
had practical advice for graduates,
spiced with personal anecdotes related'
to her own career as Washington cor·
respondent for CBS.
"Regardless of what anyone may tell
you," Ms. Stahl said, "these are not the
best years of your life. They are yet to
come."
She cautioned graduates not to expect too much too soon. " In fact, pray

Photo by Scott Berg

President William C. Spencer assisted
by Dean Doris Crozier conferring
honorary degree on Dr. Anna J. Harrison, '31 .

that the beginning years of your career
are tough, as college was, because I'm
coming to believe that's the most rewarding and surest way t-0 rise in your
profession."
To the question of whether women
can combine marriage, motherhood
and career, she said candidly, "I don't
know." But she confided that very soon
she will add motherhood to her roles as
wife and career woman.
Lindenwood's 1977 commencement
was unique in many ways. Achievements were recognized and events were
reviewed which could ~ot have happened . in earlier years. Commencement
underlined the fact tha t Lindenwood
has changed, and is changing, as it
must to prepare its graduates for to·
day's world. Yet some things remain
unchanged: the standards of academic
excellence, the devotion of faculty and
the questioning of students. To borrow
a phrase coined by television and used
by Dr. Spencer in his President's Report-Comm~ncement 1977 was the
"same pomp but different circumstan•
ces."

Heavy Weather
Static electric.firmame~t
spills tha_t spastic flood light
as airy sky giants strike,
strike at their towerinl( nine-pins
drowning impotent ma_m mal warning
horns,
·
and the wrath of the wind
in its charging locomotive contempt
pushes,
push"es cringing growths
sending thick-stalked grand ladies of the
forest
to eternal slumber, spewing green blood
of crying infant leaves.
Wade Wilk in, '78
Dean Doris Crozier standing beside a fallen pin
oak tree. The storm which struck this sentinel
on Butler Woy inspired Wll kin's poem.

Photo by Scott Berg
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A -very special weekend
Months of preparation and planning
provided a weekend to remember, Reunion Weekend, April 21-23, celebrating the 150th anniversary of
Lindenwood. It was a period that went
back in time to 1827 but which also
dwelt on Lindenwood in 1977 and its
plans for the future.
The relationship between the old and
the new was particularly striking. Some
alumni had never returned to the campus, others had not seen the Young
Science Building, the renovation of
Roemer Auditorium or the new Fine
Arts Building. There were as many exclamations of "Do you know that if we
were here now, we could . . . " as there
were of "That's what we did when ... "
There were constant reminders of how
much is here as it was in the past, yet
how much is different. The academic
vigor and concern of students, the importance of close friendships with peers
and faculty , and the need for students
to develop their talents . . . all these
carry over from the pioneer spirit of
Mary Easton Sibley to 1977.
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A warm welcome was given Lisa Sergio at the reunion luncheon. From left: Dr. and Mrs.

McCiuer, President William C. Spencer, Lisa Sergio, Dr. B. Richard Berg, Mrs. Spencer, Folsta
Bailey Gibbons, Dorothy Barklage and Marie Christensen Robb.
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Three generations of Linde
future. Robin Smith, '75; Al
Charles Journal Photo by

" From Frontier to Frontier"
By noon on Thursday alumni had
begun to arrive, enough to fill Cobbs
Hall, with many staying at motels or
with friends. That evening a seminar
provided an opportunity to hear distinguished members of the faculty, with
Dean Doris Crozier as moderator, tell
about changes in their respective disciplines. Dr. Dean Eckert, art; Dr.
James Hood, history; Associate Professor T eresa Welsh, chemistry; and
Dr. Lucy Morros, individualized education; related the development of
their areas of concentration to Lindenwood programs. It was all too short and
many alumni expressed a desire for
more in-depth discussions.
Lisa Sergio spoke informally at the
second alumni seminar on Friday
morning. She shared her impressions
from a long career in international relations and . communications. In doing
this she told about her concern with the
impact of technology on mass commu nications - the ability to reach people
everywhere simultaneously. She urges
that everyone consider the dangers as
well as the potential. For instance, she
asks "Do you know how many crimes
and acts of violence are committed on
television each day, week o r year for our
children to watch?"

New Council Members
An update of Lindenwood programs
by the deans of the four colleges was a
special feature of the annual meeting of
the Alumnae Association. In addition
to the regular business, six new mern:bers were elected to the Council :
Marian KASPER Childers, Anne
GRIGGS Midden, Ann Riker, Kelly
STARR Wehmer, Robin Smith and
Marilyn BENNETT Noonan. A special
"thank-you" was extended to the retiring council members who have contributed their services to the College:
Marcia COOPER Giske, Mary Lou
McLEOD Bertram, Barbara RHODES
Stribling, J oan LEIPER Johnson, and
Jan LEWIS Bornstein.

Student Highlights
Students, in the best Lindenwood
tradition_, welcomed alumni to the
campus. They painted a crest on the
doors of Parker, set up an old-fashioned
. ice cream pa'rlor, served in the dining

Luncheon
Reunion Cla

I
Nancy Montgomery Orr, '35, alumnae ses. I,_,/
qulcentennlal chairman, presenting the 50th
11
year special gift to Phyllis Hackman
i
I
Giacobbe, '26.
Mrs. Spencer with Folsta Balley Gibbons who Is holding a photo
serigraph of Llndenwood's oldest building, Sibley Hall. This
special gift for classes celebrating their 5oth year reunions was
, designed and produced by Wade Wi lkin, a jun-lor majoring In
art.
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room, offered their friendship, hosted
open houses and departments, sang in
the Madrigal Choir, and invited alumni
to their Sesquicentennial Cotillion at
Shaw's Garden.
Steve Andrews, Class of '78 , volunteered to write, direct and produce a
narrative multi-media history of
Lindenwood. His only real reward was
the standing ovation from an enthusiastic audience.
The cast members were also students.
Sally Richardson, '77, and Bob Van
Duesen, '76, as Mary Easton Sibley and
Colonel Butler were the "ghosts" who
brought to life events in the history of
the College. Slides were flashed on the
screen to create the setting. Other cast
members were Ann Graham, John
Shoemaker, Brian Samuels, Peter
Bezemes and Nancy Schuster. Recorded
music was by the Lindenwood College
Choir and Cordelia BUCK Stumberg
playing the Lindenwood Hymn ,
"School of our Mothers."

Lisa Sergio:
Convocation Speake-r
Lisa Sergio, a lecturer, specialist in
international affairs and pioneer in
mass communications, told Lindenwood alumni and friends, "a very d iffi.
cult to describe poverty has s_truck the
soul of people in our culture." She was
the speaker at the Sesquicentennial Reunion Convocation.
- Ms. Sergio cited a lack of concern for
people today. "You have to teach the
distinction between need and desire ,
need and dreams," Ms. Sergio said .
Needs are to a la·rge extent of the body,
she commented, while desire is a spiritual thing."
"These desires have to be lifted above
this appalling materialism," Ms. Sergio
added. "We relate everything· to
money."

People need a " recognition of human
value and love of country and a restoration of feeling and response," the lecturer said. "We have to feel, we have to
cry."

Alumni Awards
Mrs. Evelyn Spencer and Dean Doris
Crozier were honored at the convocation for their contributions to the
life of the College and generous support
of a lumni activities. A member of the
Sesquicentennial Committee, Mrs .
Spencer suggested the theme "From
Frontier to Frontier" fer the year-long
celebration. These words are inscribed
on the medallion created to commemorate this event. A special edition of the
medallion in sterling silver was presented to each of them by Folsta Gibbons on behalf of the Alumnae Association.
Merit awards were made to three distinguished alumnae for excellence in
their specializations: Fern PALMER
Bittner, Assistant Professor of Physical
Education at l>ndenwood; Jeanne
HARMON Huesemann, Associate Professor of Mathematics at Lindenwood;
and Dr. Betty J . Littleton, Associate
Dean of the Faculty at Stephens
College.
Dr. B. Richard Berg, Vice President,
announced that a special scholarship
fund has been established to commemorate Lindenwood's 150th anniversary
and to honor those individuals who
have played an important role in the
development of The Colleges.
Plaques honoring special persons or
donors to the scholarship fund will be
mounted on a wall in the entry to Roemer Hall. Donors, or groups of donors,
may designate a favorite professor, past
president, or other individual to be
honored by contributing Sl ,000 or
more in that person's name . A progress
report wil I be included with the first
mailing in the fall.
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Members of the Llndenwood Board of Dlrec
the reunion luncheon were Barbara Ringer I
Dorothy DuQuoin Warner, "Dyke" Stelnbec
to·, and Roland Pundmann.

President Emeritus Franc McCluer
and Mrs. McCluer with Wilma Tyau
Chang, the alumna who attended from
the greatest distance, Hawai i.

fI
Sesquicentennial
Convocation

vood discussing their alma mater's past, present and
,ee Becker, '08; and Nancy Balley Andrews, '49. (St.
evin Stouffer)

President Spencer Reports
Excerpts from Address to the Alumni.

onors
;ses
Florence Bloebaum Null, '05, cut Lindenwood's 150th birthday cake and
served the first piece to President
Spencer.

----

A shared concern ...
Lisa Dergio: " ... A very difflcult to
describe poverty has struck the soul of
people In our culture ... " President
Spencer: " ... You pledge your support, and we'll pledge our dedication to
protect, preserve and strengthen Lindenwood .. .''

Alumni Projects Draw
Enthusiastic Response

Sandra Allen-Broderick, '62, won the
sesquicentennial quilt. A focal point of
the alumni art exhibit, It brought
nearly $600. John Wehmer, associate
professor of art, considered the alumni
exhibit so successful it should be repeated at regular intervals.

Gerl Breitenbach Knussmann, reunion
chairman, at the Country Fair. Kelly
Starr Wehmer and Barbara Bushnell
Barklage, co-chairmen, reported proceeds of $1,000.

Letters from Alumni
Wish we could have printed
each and every letter; space
permitted only a sample.
"You and your com mittee are
certainly to be congratulated on the
whole aff air. We were brought up-todate on L.C.'s "doings"-challenged
by Miss Sergio- fed and entertained. All was done that could have
been done to make our weekend
memorable."
Ruth Foster, '28

"The celebration was planned
beautifully with a good mixture of
program and free time. Lisa Sergio
was outstanding as the keynote
speaker. A special thanks must go to
the person who had the inspiration

to 'tie a yellow ribbon around the old
oak tree-and to the Linden, too."
"I have been favorably Impressed
by the innovations in the curriculum
and (n the administration." ·
J:lizabeth Clark, '31

"Llndenwood has given me more
than any pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow. In addition to a fine education, the continued friendships and
fellowship are a special part of my
life.''
"The same, and yet, different
spir it seemed to permeate the campus. We all observed growth and
change that promises a strong future to an Institution we cherish.''
Carin Chapman West, '67

This is truly a magnificent occasion;
many more alumni and friends and
supporters are here today than have
been here for a great many years. It's
symbolic, I believe, of the great resurgence of interest in, concern for, and
.fupport of Lindenwood. In return,
those of us who work daily for your
colleges offer you diligence and energies
t0 the stewardship and love we all share
with you. You pledge your support, and
we'll pledge our dedication to protect,
preserve, and strengthen Lindenwood.
Many private colleges and universities are in trouble; you of course
know this from the newspapers, TV
specials, magazine articles and, of
course, the barrage of fund-raising letters you receive from one or more private colleges.
Private higher education is being
priced out of existence. Almost every
year public institudons receive increased tax funds for 'operations. They
understandably try to keep the tuition
that the student pays as low as possible.
Pi:ivate colleges, on the other hand,
must almost ever y year raise tuition as
they understandably are trying to
achieve balanced budgets. In this
process the gap between public institution tuition and private institution
tuition continually widens; private
institutions are being priced out of existence. Yet almost everyone, public and
educators included, admit that the
private colleges, at least the best of
them, are more innovative, more re•
sponsive to student needs, more flexible, more modern than the ever-larger
public education institutions,
Almost everyone agrees that students
should have freedom of choice in selecting a college or university, and that a
lively diversity of institutional types
should be preserved and supported.
But , by whom will they be preserved
and supported?
I apply this thesis to Lindenwood and
to you, her protectors. Time was when
Lindenwood could easily produce
enough income from a relatively modest endowment to fill the gap between
the cost of its educational services and
the price of its tuition and fees, the difference between living in the red or in
the black, with even enough left over to
help needy young women, keep its
lawns trim, and its facil ities sparkling
and fresh. Tuition and fees were S200
or $300 a year, not an exorbitant
$2,600, and with a balanced budget,

gifts could be used to build new buildings or finance special projects and pro•
grams.
In summary, not long ago, at a time
when many of you were here, Lindenwood's endowment interest could carry
three-quarters or more of the total
operating cost of the college. Last year
it covered 8 percent of the operating
budget. This year it will probably cover
about 5 percent. And so, tuition goes
up and up. The gap widens. It's a diffi cult and frustrating problem. But let
me tell you h ow you· can help.

'... Not long ago . .. Lindenwood's endowment interest
could carry three-quarters
or more of the tool
operating budget ... last
year it carried 8 %
'
First, it's obvious that we will welcome every gift, pledge, donation, bequest, or whatever you care to contribute. Second, contact your class•
mates and college friends and acquaintances; tell them about Lindenwood,
and urge their participation. This is
their college .too. Third, scout out oth•
crs whose interests coincide with. ours
and yours who might be helpful. There
is interest in the new bachelor of medicine program. People from all walks of
life can be and are fascinated with
Lindenwood 4, the new business programs for women and men, the intriguing international education projects,
and th e dozens of other unusual fea •
tures of Lindenwood. Fourth, write to
me or telephone me with your ideas,
suggestions, proposals. Tell me what
you'd like to do or like us to do.
Chances are that not only will we applaud your notion, but in every way
possible we'll help you achieve it. Fifth,
mark down October 1977 on your
calendar the note: this is the month for
Lindenwood's Sesquicentennial Founder's Day celebration. You can fill in the
details later when the actual date is set
and the events are scheduled.
We have a great challenge facing us,
but no greater than has been faced
many times over the past 150 years. The
proof of your interest and involvement
is your presence here today. What a
wonderful, heart-warming scene it is.
God b less all of you.
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Class Notes _________________
1925
Mildred Gish writes: "I enjoy the
Bulletin and look forward to receiving it.
Occasionally I sec the name of someone I
knew while attending Lindenwood. After I
left LC. I prepared for a business career
and worked 35 years as an accountant.
Since retirement I spend much of my time
traveling."

1946
Ruth BA RGQUIST Helzer, R Sc.F.,
was ordained by The Salin'as Valley
Church of Religious Science, Salinas,
California, on June 5 , 1977.
Gence HEAD Schubert is active in civic
activities. has a pan time job as family
bookkeeper and teaches needlepoint. As a
member of the New Mexico Needlepoint
Guild she won two ribbons last year. She
and her husband, George, ipcnt two weeks
in Vienna in May.

1928
Rose PARMELEE-Foster is secretary for
the Federated Tuesday Club of St. James.- 1948
Earleen SIMON Mills exhibited her
Mo., Vice President of Phelps County
Republican Club and secretary of Senior art at the Oklahoma City Arts Festival
during 1hc week of April 18, 1977.
Citizens of Rolla, Mo.
Gertrude W EBB Carrothers is the
m:asurer of Omer Carrothers Industries, 1949
Inc., a multi -million dollar recycling
Evelyn ZANE Chong from Hawaii
operation in Carterville, Mo. She recently visited the campus recently with her
enjoyed a 4500 mile trip through the husband, Walter, and son, Bob. They
Southwest with her daughter, Mary K. were in Missouri for Bob's graduation from
Hardin, and her family. Her newest Saint Louis. University School of Law.
grandchild ls Omer Carrothers 111 who was Evelyn was very pleased to see the new
born in May of 1976.
additions to the campus.
1929
Edith BALDWIN Wieland and her
husband, Ramsey, moved to Illinois in
I 970 where they have restored her
paternal grandfather's home. Last year
they enjoyed a trip to the Orient.

1932
Mildred Kuhlmann retired in May of
this year after 43 years of teaching. During
that time she received a master's degree
from Columbia University in New York,
and has travelled extensively in the United
States, twice in Europe and in the Holy
Land. She is living in California, Missouri.

Helen SIMS Reed is the only woman
recently elected to the Quorum Court in
Hot Springs, Arkansas. In announcing her
election the local newspaper wrote: "From
one of the oldest families in Hot Springs,
her education and experience in em·
ployment and civic activities will serve her
well in making decisions concerning
challenges which will greet the new
Quorum Court.

1939
Jean BRAWNER Knoop is employed as
Administrative Assistant for the Oklahoma
Department of Consumer Affairs in
Oklahoma City. Her daughter, Kathy, is a
flight attendant for American Airlines,
based in Los Angeles.
1940
Margaret McCOID Ferry and her
husband, Kenne th, from Santa Ana,
California, vi.sited Christine McDonald
Todd, '40, and her husband, Thomas, in
Washington, Missouri. They all spent a
beautiful June morning touring the
campus and inquiring about old friends.
1941
Margaret BARTON Kony is the ·author
of a church librarian's manual , Audio-

Visual MateTials in the Church Library,
published by Church Library Cou.n cil, ,
1977.
· Marjorie GREEN Henceroth sends best
and warmest greetings t<> the '4lcrsl She is
a member of the Grove City Public Library
Board of Trustees and a docent of the
Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts. Marjorie
has five grandsons.
1943Kathryn ANDERSON Corl is chairman
of the Art Department at Gateway Middle
SchoQ( in M aumee, Ohio. She received the
Annie Webb Blanton, Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International Scholarship
which she plans to use for graduate study.
She will attend the N.E.A. Japan Asia
Institute in Tokyo.

1944
'Mary L. "Sue" Beck is taking a leave of
absence from 1he Phillips Petroleum
Company due to illness in her family which
also prevented her from returning for the
sesquicentennial reunion.
Mary Kathryn KOHLORY Swanstrom
is the, chairman for Duluth Suburban
Christian' Women's Club and is busy
writing items of a religious nature. Her
husband, Robert, and son practice
dentistry together in Duluth. They have
recently built a new home on Lake
Superior just outside of the city.

State University, Edmond, Oklahoma, for
the past nine ye<1rs. Liz has been selected
for the 1977 issue of WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICAN WOMEN and is working
toward a Ph.D. in sociology at the
University of Oklahoma. She and her
daughter, Kristi visited the campus on a
trip back 10 Missouri.
Kathryn RE'.'INHARDT Mueller is living
in West Germany where she has been
a professional medical illustrator since
1971 . Her husband is with the German
Subsidiary of Digital Equipment Co.,
Maynard, Mass. They have two daughters,
Christine 3 and Caroline 2.

and I are all moving to the "country."
Their new house in Chesterfield, Mo. was
completed in April and there will be room
enough for a stable and horses.

1971
Michaele M. Penkoskc received her de•
grce of Doctor of Medicine May 14, at the
University of Missouri School of Medicine,
Columbia. She attended Lindenwood for
two years, graduated from the University
of Missouri and attended graduate school
a1 the University of Rochester. She will
serve her internship in internal medicine at
Jewish Hospital, St. Louis.
Sandra SATHER Lovinguth has been
appointed director of admissions at Hollins
College in Vi rgini a, effective July I, 1977.
1964
She earned her Master's degree 1~ com•
Mary K. CARROTHERS Hardin and
her husband, Jack, operate the Jack munications in 1976 from St. Louis Uni•
Hardin Farms in Tupelo, Arkansas. Mary vcrsity and her bachelor's degree in com•
continues to ride and train quartcrhorses munication arts and German from The
to Register of Merit. They have two Lindenwood Colleges. She has been em•
ployed at Lindenwood since 1971 in posi•
children, Millard 10 and J ack, Jr. 7.
Betty Ann SUBER Whiton would love tions of assistant director of alumnae afto hear from Lindenwood friends and fairs, director of a lumnae affairs and
classmates. She is the Principal Double associate director ol admissions. She has
Bass of the New Mexico Symphony Or• also attended the Universitat Munchcn,
chestra and also gives private lessons. He r Munich, Germany.
Sandra and her husband, Edward
husband, Ken, is in metal sales and
fabrication. They have three children, Lovinguth, Jr., '75, are looking forward to
their relocation in Virginia and will be
James 6, Katherine 3, and Nancy 2.
missed by their friends and associates at
Lindenwood.
1965
Patricia GARDINER Baloun has
recovered sufficiently from a heart attack
in May 1976 to work part time as a
bookkeeper for All American Travel in
Cincinnati.
Carolyn HATCH ER Corrigan has
received Missouri 'State Teaching Ger, tification from UMSL. She plans to reach
in F.arly Childhood and do tutorial work.
She has three girls, Christine 8, Carolee 5
and Catherine 2.

19!'>6
Margaret Bittman is the Missouri
representative for Directions Unlimited, a
company specializing in advertising
special ties , awards, premiums and incentives.
Margaret HODGES Keyes and her
husband, James, have built their first
home after years of moving with USAF. He
has now retired and they have started a
new family - Steve will be 5 years this
summer when ·his sister Beth will.be 171 She
would love to hear from old L.C. bud.dies
- Rt. 5, 60 Oakley Drive, Crossville,
Tenn. 38555.'
·
·
Shirley HOLCOMB Smith received the
Master of Arts degree from the University
of Maryland in May 1973 and is currently
enjoying private piano and voice teaching.
She is the director of the Air Force Officers' Wives Club Skylarks: this group is
very active in the Washington, D.C. area.
A highlight of one year was performing on
the Elipse for tourists waiting to tour the
White House.
Margie TERRELL Langstaff graduated
from University of Denver School of Law
and has a private practic~ in Littleton,
Colorado.
1959
Joanne JACKSON Hartfield is currently
enrolled as a junior at the University of
Nebraska , majoring in accounting. She
works part time for a landscape nursery·
antique shop - office, sales, duster of an•
tiqucs, and sometimes unloader of nursery
stock from semi'sl
Diane Stanley left July 11 to assume her
duties as Public Affairs Officer in Kat·
mandu where she will be for the next two
years. This is the top USIA position in any
country.
Patsy PRICE Bailey has accepted a
position as Staff Attorney and Special
Assistant to the Assistant Attorney General
for Improvements in the Administration of
Justice at the Department of Justice in·
Washington, D.C.

1960
Suzanne COOPER Girard is executive
assistant to the executive vice president of
Asset/Liability Management at the FirstNational Bank of Denver. She writes that
she is now divorced a,:id very happy ra.ising
her girls, Valerie 13 and Aimee 11 ,
traveling, sewing, ~eeping up ·a house,
gourmet cooking and entertaining.
has enjoyed visits from Bea Robinson and
''Would love to see anyone from that old
gang of mine."

1966
Sharman Beasl~y is Coordinator•.
Instructor of the Legal Assistant program
at El Centro Junior College in Dallas.
Sharman spent two months in Europe last
summer - she would love t? hear from
Lindcnwood friends.
·
1967
Julia GOODELL Rouse writes: "I am
stationed with the USACC Agency- Preci•
dio of San Francisco. I joined the Army a
year ago and strongly recommend it 10
other women. My husband, Ray, is a com•
moditics broker in San Rafael, Ca.
Ruth Ann Meyer ' received a master of'
art degree in dance education this year
from Lindenwood College 4 on the 10th
anniversary of her Bachelor of Science de•
grce.
Vicky SMITH Tarleton has accepted a
position as Director of Development Com•
munications and Research at Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C. She and
her husband, Bennett, arc living at
"Birchwood," a log house located in
Arlington. Virginia, and built in 1835.

1968
Jean Machens is presently researching
and p ublishing her family tree which ori•
ginates in Germany in 1149. In 1974, she
traveled around the world and especially
enjoyed Baalbek, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
the Himalayas, the Taj Mahal, Kathman·
du and Tiger Tops, a· wild game reserve in
Nepal on the Rapti River. There, while
riding elephants through the jungle, she
and her sister were able to photograph· rare
one-homed rhino, leopards, tigers, deer
and other wild game in their natural habi•
tat. Jean is a licensed real estate agent for
1961
Diano HUMPHREYS Rauh is Dean of Cundaker in West St. Louis County.
Girls and Chairman of the Department of
,English at Wichita Collegiate School in 1970
Kansas. Her soR, Jim, 14, is currently a
Judith Bassnett has accepted a position
freshman at the school. (This is a corrected as Resident Advisor/Counselor at De Pauw
class note).
University, Greencastle, Ind. One of the
members on their faculty committee who
imerviewed her was Dr. Stanley Caine, her
1962
Jeraldine HARRISON Mill er writes: advisor at Lindenwood .
"After being back in the U.S. just over two
l.larbara BOWERS Royster graduated
years (before then we were in Brussels: from the University of Kentucky in 197 1
Belgium. four years) we are again taking with a degree in Business Administration.
an international assignment - this time San Her husband, Newton, is in Public Rela·
Paulo, Brazil. Bert will be the area tions with CIBA -GEIGY. They have two
manager for · Dow Coming and l will be daughters, Jennifer Lynn 4 months and
busy getting our apartment organized and Lara Kathleen 5 years.
Katy, 8 , to school and Sarah 2, to nursery
Janet CULBERTSON Varnon writes she
school. We arc looking forward to another has her hands full being a "mom," but
- adventure - I did hate to miss the 15 finds time to jog, play tennis, and work for
year reunion ..,
the League of Women Voters. Janet has S
boys, Andy, Matt and Christopher.
Lynn PENDLETON Lockwood writes:
1963
Liz BARNHILL Berger has been ''I finally see a dream come truel My hus,
Assistant Professor of Sociology at Central band, Dale, my two old English shecpdo~

1972 European Music Seminar. Cynthia
was recently nominated for the Outstanding Young Woman of America Award by
the Osawacomi-Paola Branch of AAUW.
She is currently teaching English a1 the
Osawatomi Junior High School and completing her master of liberal ans degree
with Baker University and Southern Meth•
odist University .
Mrs . Eve Feola will receive her master of
science degree in Secondary St:hool Administration in August . I 977.
Harumi NAGATA Asano writes that
her child, Hisatoshi, is now one year and
six months. She is working at the Japanese
Shipping Company as a secretary,
1973 ·
Martha HAMAN Hayes and her hus•
band, Jeff. have bought a farm outside
Austin, Texas, where she keeps busy
gardening and training a show horse. He is
working for T exas Instruments as a tele·
communications technician.
1974
Lee Joliiffc has completed her master's
degree in English Education at Ohio State
University.
Mary TODD Kritz a cted as Vice -Chair•
person of Acquisitions in St. Charles
Co~nty in the 1977 Camelot 9 television
auction, televiscdonKETC-TV, Channel 9
during the week of May 15. All proceed$
from this year's auction will go toward the
programming and operation of Ch.annel 9.
1975
Bllen Laciny has accepted a position as a
para-legal for a criminal law firm in St.
Louis. She received her para-legal training
from Meramec Junior College.
Chris STEFFEN MurP.hY, after her
marriage in June, 1976, moved to Chicago
where her husband , Mark, worked as a
cartoon animator. He has worked for such
studios as Hanna-Barbera, Hollywood,
and Cartoon Farm, Paris, France. They
are presently living in Kirkwood where she
is teaching elementary art and Mark isforming his own animation studio, Funny
Frame Animated Cartoon Company.
Mrs. Peggy Dillender has been accepted
by the University of Missouri at Columbia
to enter the Veterinary School. She and .
her husband, Steve, will be moving to
Columbia the first week of August.

~

Sandra SATHER Lovinguth
Dr. Sandy Thomas. formerly dean of
students at Lindcnwood . visited with Clau•
dia Damin.ert in Peru in March. She says
that Claudia is one of the leading actresses
in Peru. that she seems as happy and active
a.s ever, and is enjoying her work very
much. Thomas sent the following article
about Claudia.
" . , . The accident (of the star of the
.1how) became a springboard for •a young
actress who has lately proved to be out•
standing in the cafe-theatre: Claudia
Dammert. At the demand of "Dora," a
character in the comedy produced by
Daniel Camino, Claudia undertakes a
varied gamut of personalities, interpreted
with brilliance and efficiency. In only one
week, Claudia had to memorize and fit
into her role, assisted by Louis La Rocca,
the other star of the play, and the well•
known direc1or, Sergia Arrau."
Dr. Stanley Caine has been appointed
vice president for academic affairs at Han•
over,College in Indiana. Dr. Caine taught
American H istory at Lindenwood from
1967-1971 and went to DePauw University
as associate professor of history.
A graduate of Macalestcr College and
the University of Wisconsin, Dr. Caine has
many Lindenwood friends. The alumna,
Mary Ann Collier, who sent the clipping
from the Indianapolis S'l'AR reflects the
thoughts of other former students: "Dr.
Caine played a significant part in my de•
ve)opment at Lindenwood - as he did for
so many."
1972
Pat EDGELEY Steinhoff and her hus•
band. Neal, have returned to St. Charles
where he will be associate pastor at Calvary
Evangelical Methodist Church.
Charlene Fagyal has received two Mas•
ter of Arts degrees from the University of
Missouri-Columbia, in Library Science
and British History. Charlene is living in
S•. Louis where she is pursuing varied in•
terests: astronomy, UFO study group,
editing and lecturing. She is working part•
time as a librarian at Meramec Jun ior Col•
lege.

Cynthia Lyon spent six weeks last sum•
mer in Europe revisiting many of the pla•
ces she first saw with Dr. Greenlaw on the

1976
Barbara SIMMS Rea accepted a posi•
tion as secretary for the advertising
agency, Batz- Hodgson-Neuwoehner, Inc.,
in February, and has been promoted to the
public relations department. Her hus•
band, Michael. is a buyer for Boyd's.

Lindenwood II
1970
Louis Comici is married and living in
Hollywood where he writes for TV and
movies. He was one of the writers for the
"Delvecchio" TV series.
1972
Carl H. Eschbacher is the Personnel QL
ficer for the Drug EnforcemenITdministration, Region I 0. This region of which
Kansas City i.s "headquarters" includes
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesot a ,
Nebraska, North and South Dakota.
Cary Robinson is now out of the USAF'.
and will be working toward his doctorate
in wildlife pathology at Colorado State
University at Ft. Collins.
197~
Sp/5 Ronald Rosenbluth was recently
selected the East Coast Telecommunica·
tions Soldier of the month. Ron entered
service in May 1974 and before his return
to the states was stationed at Ramasun
Station, Thailand.
1974
Thomas Bakewell has completed h~
Master of Business Administration degre,
in ·f iance at St. Louis University. He re
cently joined the management consultill!
sraff of Ernst & Ernst as a specialist i,
Health Care.
Robert and Susan BUTAUD Gordo,
have a new address: R 2, Box 470
Hutchins, Texas 7514'1. Susan received ht;
B. S. degree in Chemistry in May fron
Southern Methodist University, and Bob i
beginning his fourth and last year a
Southwestern Medical School. Both ar
doing "great."

What's New?
If you're one of the hundreds of alumni on the
move, Lindenwood wonts to keep track of you.
You can save L_lndenwood 25C by sending us
your new address!
'
1976 R obert Bond is attending Central
Missouri State University at WarreT)S·
burg where he is working on the master's
program in science, physical educat ion
and coaching.
1974 Jeff Kleiman received an M .A. degree in American History from the Uni•
versity of Cincinnati in January. He is
continuing his work there toward the
Ph. D.
1974 Mitch Ruebens has a ccepted a po·
sition as manager of a branch of Manu•
facturers Bank of Chicago.

Marriages
1971 Dr. Michaele Mary Penkoske to Or.
Ro bert Brian Cusworth, May 20, 1977
1973 Marilyn Moore lO Peter Zimmerman ,
Septem her 1976
1973 Susan H yd e Bakewe ll 10 Ted Cox,
May 21. 1977
1974 Robert Mulock 10 Suzanne Wagar ,
'75. June 4 , 1977
1975 Karen Ann Thierfelder to Robert
Wagner. August 20. 1977
I 976 John Lundberg to Angela Van Ger•
pen, March 19. 1977
1976 Barbara Simms to Michael Rea,
April 15, 1977
1977 Kathleen Ann Dilks to Greg Barnett,
May 22. 1977
1977 Richard Champagne, Jr. to Robyn
Muncy,. May 22 , 1977
1977 Judy Tourijigian to Manoog Ke le•
gian , July 24 , I 977
1977 Di ane Anderson to Lon Seers, Febru•
ary 19 , 1977
1977 Melinda H ibbeler 10 Danie l Sher·
man , June 17, 1977
1977 Constance Di ane Tedder to Neal
Patrick Higgs. '76, J une 11 , 1977

Births

Name

1962 Imelda HARRA Farmer, a son,
Douglas Pa trick , March 21 , 1977
1968 Sharon LITT L EJOHN Adler , a son.
Robert Benson, June 14. 1977
1970Janet CULBERTSON Varnon, a son .
Christopher, January 21 , 1977
1970 Barbara Kay BOWERS Royster. a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, March 11.
1977
1970 Lucinda DRAKE Meyer , a son, Eric
Leland, Augus1 18, 1976
1970 Ellen and Gary Robinson, a son,
Landon Joel , March 5, 1976
197 1 Margo KELSEY Rob erts, a daughter . Kelsey, March 27, 1977
1973 Daniel Maddox and Jana Rae SH IM •
KUS , a boy, J ohnathan Rayburn, June
26, 1977
1976Jane NESSLAGE Farrar. a daughter,
Shawn Michelle, March 31 , 1977

Class Year

Any News for Class Note s?

'

N ame when attended Lindenwood:

Address
City, State, Zip

0

Check here if new address

_ _ Send Kit for Needlepoint . $26.50 e nclosed.
_ _ Send Sesquicentennial Medalllon. ss;oo
_ _Send Sesquice ntennial GRIFFIN. $5.00.
Black and White 8x10 class pictures. S3.50.
Send_ _picture(s) of t he Cla11(ea) o f_ _ ,

Make checks poJoble·to A lumni Association.
Send checks an ne w s to
Alumni Office, Llndenwood
Colleges, St. Char!es, Mo, 63301.

CLASS OF 1931

Deaths
1918 Cleora Hildred JENNER McQueen,
November 27, 1975
1919 Mary Frances BAINES Doss, October
8. 1975
1926 ·Mary FOX Miller, April 29 , 1977
1928 Sharlin BREWSTER Sayers, J anuary
20, 1977
1936 Helen LUHRS Hause r, March 27,
1977
'v- __ 1938 Louise MURDOCK C hadwi ck, Jan ,
- -uary 5 , 1977
1910 Peggy Ann WOOD Pate, 197 1
I 941 Patricia Shane
1944 Barbara Waye, May 21 , 1977
1947 Shirley RIEDEL Mauer, April 11 ,
1977
1951 Rene ROWE Mauhews. March 9,
1977
1959 Jetta Elizabeth Smith, January 3,
1977
1963 Judi1h Anne Livings1on
19~5 Sandra Burgener
1909 Winifred WARREN Keller, Novcm•
her 24 , 1976
1909 Carol ine E. COLLINS J ones, April 8.
1977
19 12 Lota LANKFORD Fetty, February 6,
1976
1918 Alice DOCKING Neville
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CLASS OF 1956

CLASS OF 1961

CLASS OF 1962
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Gold Plated Medallion
A limited oumber of 24k gold plaied S<Squicen•

tennial Medallion! which were included in r~•
union r-egistTatioo packets are &\lailable II SS.

-!

Needlepoint College Crest

rt

~

Ki t includes taped edge canvas, yellow and whhe
yarns, need.Jes a.n.d instruction sh ttl , finished
.size 13~ square and suitable for fra.ming or pU•
low. S2S per kit plus S 1.50 for mailing.

Sesquicentennial Griffin
1827-1977
"
An anthology of stories and poems included In
Lindenwood student publication.s beginning
with '"The Experiment" in 18·15. lllus1ruu...-d with
old picture$ and incroductioo.s to e11ch era , this
publication gives a unique ~rspec,ive on 1ht
history of Liode.nwood. S5.
To order fill out the order blank coupon above.

CLASS OF 1,..

CLASS OF 1967

CLASS OF 1971

CLASS OF 1972
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Plan Your 1978 Vacation No_w !
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Mar k July 23 to 29 for the Lindenwood Alumni Summer College
Combine a time of intel lectual stimulation and fun in a relaxed atmosphere of fellowship. Singles,
couples, families and parents are invited to re-establish contact with
Lindenwood through its strongest
assets- the quality of education and
the beauty of the campus. The
Alumni Council voted to sponsor the
Alumni Summer College because
they h ave enjoyed increased participation in the events of Lindenwood
and believe you would too.
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Evening Attractions: M unicipal
Opera, Dinner Theatre, Little
Symphony, German Beer Garden on
Campus,
Cardinal
Baseball,
Mississippi River Festival.
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Added Attraction : The St. Louis Football
Cardinals, including the regulars, will be on campus for their summer training camp. Alumni will
have an opportunity to attend open practices on a
pre-announced schedule:
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Housing: Airconditioned McCluer Hall on a first
come basis, overflow at nearby motel or perhaps
Sibley Hall.
.
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Children 4-17: Lab school activities, sports and
field trips suitable to age group.
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Monday-Friday: ' Two lecture
periods each morning by Lindenwood faculty and guest speakerstopics will include several areas of
concentration. Afternoons will be
less structured with time for crafts,
tennis, music, swimming, riding
and field trips related to lecture subjects.

Possible Field Trips: Main Street,
Daniel Boone Home, Gateway Arch
and Riverfront, Zoo, Jefferson
Memorial, McDonnell Planetarium,
Missouri
Botanical
Gardens
(Climatron and Seiwa-En Japanese
Garden), Anheuser Busch ( Brewery
and Grant's Farm), Historic Homes
of St. Louis, McDonnell Douglas
(World Headquarters and Computer
Center), Cahokia Indian M•.>unds,
etc.
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Proposed Schedule

Saturday: Reunion day activities
for reunion year classes and all
alumni.
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! Y es, I'm Interested!
I
I

l

·

[

Send me additional information when available.

I

Nome - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -

I
I

[

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -

I
I

:

Subjects I would like to hove discussed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

[

II - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -- I I would be bringing (possibly) _ _ _ _ _ people (,_ _ __ adults and _ _ __ _ _
I
I children. oges,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _--J. If you hove on interested friend or

II
I
I
I

I

I

I neighbor, please indicate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
I
I _______________________ ___ _______ __ ___ I

Address Correction Requested
The Linden wood Colleges
St. Charles. Missouri 63:lO 1
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New Student Center: From Dream to Reality
A rustic, red-shingled gabled lodge. In its center a fifty-foot
lounge with a balcony and adjoining sn ack bar and game room.
Students relaxing in the lounge are enjoying views of campus
through the ceiling-h igh glass walls that enclose it on two
sides. Others are sipping coffee or cokes in the open sidewalk
cafe under the old linden tree, or meetjng in one of the many
rooms available for student organizations. (See story on page 1)

A RE YOU MOVING?
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now costs the College 25a for each issue
which is returned because of on incorrect
address. Add l.C. to your list of addre ss
changes.
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